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UNEVEN PLAYING FIELD
Graduates, COT students want reserved seats on ASUM 4
Frisbee women searching for new talent
Car damaged, buses  
rerouted after tree falls 
Emily Downing
Montana Kaimin
Football party ended by staff, players
Dustin Askim
Montana Kaimin
Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
Forestry students help to clean up a large tree that fell early Wednesday afternoon near the Law Building. A storm hit campus around 2 p.m., knocking 
down two trees and crushing a truck parked outside the building. Police were quickly on scene, directing traffic around the fallen tree and ensuring students’ 
safety. 
A tree fell on a car outside 
the University of Montana Law 
Building Wednesday after-
noon after a storm sent violent 
winds and hail through the 
area. 
The blue spruce also hit 
the corner of the Law Build-
ing, though Sgt. Rich Zitzka of 
UM’s Public Safety department 
said there appeared to be no 
damage to the building.
Zitzka said the depart-
ment received a call at 2 p.m. 
on Wednesday about both the 
tree by the Law Building and 
another blue spruce that fell on 
the other side of Maurice Av-
enue. He said those were the 
only two storm-related inci-
dents Public Safety was aware 
of. University facilities workers 
wielding chainsaws were on 
the scene within half an hour 
to remove the fallen tree.
ASUM buses were rerouted 
to avoid Sixth Street, which 
was closed between Maurice 
Avenue and the Adams Cen-
ter. The buses picked up and 
dropped off students at the 
Miller Hall stop. Buses didn’t 
stop at the Rec Center, the 
University Center or the sci-
ence buildings while the sec-
tion of Sixth Street was closed. 
Nancy Wilson from the ASUM 
Office of Transportation said 
Wednesday afternoon that it 
was unclear how long the bus 
routes would be affected.
The car damaged by the 
spruce was a white Toyota 
Tundra and belongs to a law 
student who was in class when 
the tree fell. She declined to 
comment.
emily.downing@umontana.edu
In last week’s Friday Kai-
min, the story “Jock Culture: 
behind the stereotype of ath-
letes and alcohol” described a 
Montana Grizzly football ini-
tiation party that had occurred 
for years. What it didn’t state, 
however, is that the party did 
not take place in the fall of 2011. 
This party may have hap-
pened for decades, but Montana 
Grizzly football head coach 
Robin Pflugrad, along with his 
staff and players, worked tire-
lessly to prevent the party from 
happening again last fall. The 
team’s senior leadership coun-
cil, which comprises players 
from every position and class 
level, was instrumental in pre-
venting the party from taking 
place. 
“We had enough facts and 
information that it was a det-
riment to our progression as a 
football team,” Pflugrad said 
Wednesday afternoon in his 
office. “(Last fall) being our sec-
ond season together, we did not 
want to take a step backward.”
People who rent out ware-
house facilities were contacted 
and were told that the UM 
athletic department should 
“be privy of information if 
there was a rental by someone 
they knew was on the football 
team,” Pflugrad said. Attempt-
ing to stop the party was also 
brought up to UM Athletic Di-
rector Jim O’Day and Vice Pres-
ident Jim Foley.
Pflugrad said that some for-
mer players thought the party 
was “a ritual, a passage,” but 
the Griz football staff dis-
agreed completely. “It’s not 
easy to change that many years 
of tradition,” he said
“It was a tough battle,” Pflu-
grad said. “But we chipped 
away at it, and hopefully we 
can curb that and won’t have it 
as long as we’re here.”
The Kaimin apologizes for 
the omission in last Friday’s 
“Jock Culture” story that the 
football team has stopped hav-
ing the initiation party. 
dustin.askim@umontana.edu
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Roger Goodell may never be 
able to get a dinner reservation in 
the Big Easy again, but the pun-
ishments he slapped on the New 
Orleans Saints last week were 
just.
The NFL commissioner sus-
pended Saints head coach Sean 
Payton for one year without pay 
for allegedly bribing his players 
to intentionally cause harm to op-
ponents over the last few seasons.
“We are all accountable and 
responsible for player health and 
safety and the integrity of the 
game. We will not tolerate con-
duct or a culture that undermines 
those priorities,” said Goodell, 
whose league faces more than 
20 concussion-related lawsuits 
brought by hundreds of former 
players. “No one is above the 
game or the rules that govern it.”
Goodell also banned Saints 
general manager Mickey Loomis 
for the first eight regular season 
games next season, as well as as-
sistant coach Joe Vitt for the first 
six games. In addition, Goodell 
fined the Saints $500,000 and 
took away their second-round 
draft pick this year and in 2013.
The NFL said the scheme in-
volved 22 to 27 defensive players, 
and targeted quarterbacks in-
cluding Aaron Rodgers, Brett Fa-
vre and Kurt Warner. Knocking a 
player out of the game was worth 
$1,500, cart-offs were worth 
$1,000, and rewards doubled and 
tripled in playoffs. 
“I’m speechless,” Saints quar-
terback Drew Brees said on Twit-
ter following Goodell’s ruling. 
“Sean Payton is a great man, 
coach and mentor. The best there 
is. I need an explanation for this.”
The explanation is simple, 
Drew. Coach Payton and his 
maligned cronies encouraged in-
tentional harm. There is no way 
around that. It’s unacceptable.
Payton is the first head coach 
suspended by the league for any 
reason. The collateral damage 
will be immense. Payton’s play-
calling ability will be impossible 
to replace, but players’ health 
should be the number one pri-
ority in an injury-plagued sport. 
Here’s why:
A week ago, ESPN aired a 
special interview with former 
Chicago Bears quarterback Jim 
McMahon. The signal-caller of 
the 1985 Bears sustained so many 
concussions during his playing 
days that he can’t remember in-
formation after 10 minutes. Mc-
Mahon is one of many former 
players reeling from injuries even 
after their careers have ended.
Though Goodell has been the 
target of much hatred during his 
tenure atop the NFL, he got this 
right. He set precedence and sent 
a message to everyone. Safety is 
supreme.
daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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The Montana Kaimin, in its 114th 
year, is published by the students 
of The University of Montana, Mis-
soula. The UM School of Journal-
ism uses the Montana Kaimin for 
practice courses but assumes no 
control over policy or content. 
The Montana Kaimin is printed on 
campus by Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to 
opinion@montanakaimin.com. 
Editorials are discussed and writ-
ten by Kaimin editors. 
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•ONLINE: Read one student’s analysis of the current health care 
debate in the Supreme Court
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See LETTERS, page 3
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DOWNTIME  WITH DANIEL
Safety is supreme
By Daniel Mediate, sports editor
It’s in our cars. It comes out of the ground. It runs the world. 
As you might have guessed by now, I am talking about oil — the 
crude black stuff that fuels modern industrialization.  The past two 
weeks have been teeming with oil-related stories turning up around 
the world, including America.
Even if you are a true Missoulian and always ride your bike every-
where, it’s hard to miss the rising gas prices around town.  With sum-
mer on the way and a presidential election in the fall, it only makes 
sense for oil companies to shake up the race with increased gas prices. 
President Obama, with this issue in mind, addressed the Keystone 
XL crude oil pipeline issue last week at a press conference in Oklahoma. 
In January, he had denied key parts of the pipeline to be built. Now he 
applauds a section that will stretch from Oklahoma to Texas.
Because Keystone may provide the construction of jobs and lower 
the cost of gas, it is just another way to tighten the noose around the 
oil-addicted American public and give more of our money to the oil 
companies — for better or for worse. 
The oil giant BP has also been given permission to drill another 
deep-water well off the coast of the Shetland Islands in Scotland. I’m not 
sure if the U.K. feels sorry for the spill-veteran conglomerate or what, 
but attempting to drill another deep-water well (like the one in the Gulf 
of Mexico) might be a bit of a gamble for a company that spent $93 mil-
lion on an apologetic ad campaign in the weeks following the Deepwa-
ter Horizon oil spill in 2010. Just sayin …
Oh, but the well isn’t dry yet, my friends!  English oil company 
Tullow has begun to drill exploratory wells in Kenya and Uganda 
searching for the next big source of oil. These poverty-stricken East Af-
rican countries seem to be excited for the opportunity for oil riches, but 
it would be a shame to see the curse of crude fall upon another unstable 
region of the world.  Wouldn’t it be a better use of time and money to, in-
stead of poking a stick into the ground looking for a finite resource, help 
developing nations implement more sustainable sources of energy? 
What’s my point? Well, millions and millions of dollars have been 
poured into alternative energy research, even at the federal level, and 
we still drool for oil.  I’m not advocating for an oil-less America, but 
scientists across the globe are innovating new technologies that could 
simultaneously ease our addiction to oil and keep a sustainable fuel 
source handy. Pardon my environmentalist, utopian pipe-dream, but 
I like to believe science is trying to improve the world, one less barrel 
at a time.
cody.wooden@umontana.edu
•CORRECTIONS: In Wednesday’s issue, the Kaimin misnamed Andrew 
Salzman, who is composing the score for the documentary “Montespaña.” 
In the same story about that documentary, the Kaimin also had the wrong 
website address for a website that aims to connect musicians around the 
world. That site can be found at u-voice.net.
To the community leaders 
who addressed binge drink-
ing as a “growing problem” 
in Friday’s feature article: I 
am thoroughly disappointed 
with your ignorance. To say 
that it is worse now than in 
the past couldn’t be further 
from the truth. 
I remember having a con-
versation with my father af-
ter receiving a write-up for 
drinking alcohol in Pantzer 
Hall last semester. He recalled 
high school, and how it was 
fairly normal for kids to start 
drinking at a young age. He 
recalled one evening, being 
reprimanded by a city police-
man who had caught him and 
his teenage friends drinking, 
the policeman promptly “pour-
ing their beers in the gutter and 
having the kids get in their cars 
and drive home.” He is now a 
45-year-old married and fully 
functioning adult.  He said, 
“Kids have always been doing 
it.”
It’s not that the culture is 
changing; it’s that surveil-
lance  is. It seems more preva-
lent now than before because 
we have college kids docu-
menting their every move for 
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the entire cyber world to see. As 
20-year-old single ladies try to 
build up their repertoire of “red 
cup” photos, adults see this and 
immediately draw judgments 
on the life of college students. 
I’m not in any way advocat-
ing for underage and/or binge 
drinking, but I’m asking adults 
to get realistic. I would place a 
hefty bet today’s adults knew 
people, hung out with people, 
hell, were people, that sipped 
on a PBR once in a while in 
their first college years.  Build-
ing up a nasty image around 
drinking won’t stop kids from 
doing it. If anything, pumping 
up its forbidden practice Prohi-
bition-Era-style makes it more 
appealing, and more danger-
ous. So let’s build up a positive 
attitude toward alcohol to pre-
vent young adults from binge 
drinking, rather than condemn 
anyone who’s ever had a rough 
night. Educate us with your ex-
perience, and help us make it 
safer. Because let’s face it, adults 
of Missoula: many of you did it 
too.
Tayler Eubank
Sophomore, environmental
studies
UNIVERSITY SHOULD 
LEARN TO PROPERLY 
USE APOSTROPHE
While scurrying to class 
along Arthur Avenue the other 
morning, I noticed something 
that both shocked and shamed 
me. There, outside the Lom-
masson Center was an ironical-
ly empty “Smoker’s Outpost.” 
Its existence was not what drew 
my particular attention. I’m 
well aware of the University’s 
recent smoke-free campus pol-
icy and, while I may be against 
it, it is nothing I haven’t grown 
accustomed to. What bothered 
me, fellow students, was the 
blatant misuse of an apostro-
phe on a university sign. What 
does it say about our institu-
tion when our system cannot 
even employ proper use of the 
possessive? For anyone who 
has not picked up on the gram-
matical error, “Smoker’s” is the 
singular possessive, meaning 
quite literally the Plexiglas out-
post is either owned by some 
enigmatic dude named Smok-
er, or that they expect only one 
smoker at a time to occupy it. 
Is this realistic? Absolutely not. 
Therefore I can only surmise 
that the University of Montana 
has failed to edit its signage. I 
urge the administration to ad-
dress this issue with sincerity, 
for if our institution of higher 
education doesn’t care enough 
about the proper use of the 
English language what are we, 
the young and ambitious striv-
ing for academic success, ex-
pected to take away from our 
time here? Please respect one 
of the most fundamental ele-
ments of learning and clean up 
your language, UM.
Emily Sakariassen
Senior, history and
anthropology
Montana Kaimin
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Both College of Technology 
and graduate students want to 
work with the student govern-
ment, but in order to be elected 
to the Senate, they must con-
tinue to compete against all of 
the undergraduates at the main 
campus.
Two weeks ago, the Associ-
ated Students of the University 
of Montana voted 14-4 to table 
a bill that would have allowed 
the student body to decide dur-
ing April elections whether to 
reserve two Senate seats for a 
COT student and a graduate 
student. Although the ASUM 
business manager is a gradu-
ate student and one senator last 
year attended the COT, no oth-
er graduate or COT students 
currently sit on the Senate.
Mary Nellis, co-president of 
the Graduate Student Associa-
tion, said she was disappointed 
ASUM tabled the bill because 
even though more than 1,500 
graduate students pay ASUM 
fees, their concerns are under-
represented within the student 
government.
Sen. Dylan Klapmeier, who 
voted to table the bill, said the 
Senate did so amid beliefs that 
it should be split into two dif-
ferent bills — one for a COT 
student seat and another for a 
graduate student seat.
“I just don’t think two of 
them should get a reserved seat 
or special treatment because I 
think that will lead to other col-
leges in the University want-
ing special representation,” he 
said.
The bill’s co-author, Sen. Asa 
Hohman, used to be a COT stu-
dent and said the election pro-
cess poses a significant chal-
lenge for candidates from the 
two groups. He, however, was 
out of town and did not attend 
the Senate meeting when the 
vote took place.
 He explained that a COT 
student might not get as many 
votes from the main campus 
as a main campus student 
would. That means COT stu-
dents would have to mobilize 
a greater percentage of the 
COT student body to vote for 
him or her because there aren’t 
as many students at the COT. 
Hohman said that’s not easy to 
do because few COT students 
know much about the student 
government in the first place.
 “It doesn’t really seem logi-
cal for a COT student to have 
a chance on their campus,” 
Hohman said. “And grad stu-
dents tend not to intermingle 
with undergraduates because 
they aren’t in their classes.”
Regardless of a candidate’s 
year in school or campus lo-
cation, Klapmeier said it’s im-
portant to be able to reach out 
to all of their constituents. He 
and other senators campaigned 
at the COT last April and said 
COT and graduate students are 
capable of doing the same on 
the main campus.
But Hohman said that be-
tween class, work and family 
schedules of COT and gradu-
ate students, it’s unrealistic to 
expect them to be able to cam-
paign as vigorously as main 
campus undergraduates.
Nellis agreed that because 
many graduate and COT stu-
dents are non-traditional, run-
ning for Senate poses a chal-
lenge. She added that many 
attend school for two years, 
which means they have less 
time than others to get the lay 
of the land and meet potential 
constituents. Rather than hav-
ing an election for a graduate 
student seat, she said it would 
be more realistic to reserve the 
seat, and then appoint a gradu-
ate student to fill it.
ASUM business manager 
Luke Sims, the only graduate 
student currently on the Sen-
ate, voted to table the bill on a 
matter of principle — he does 
not support proportional rep-
resentation. He said reserving 
seats for these groups is unnec-
essary. He feels ASUM already 
represents COT and graduate 
student voices as the student 
government has worked to bet-
ter communicate with these 
groups.
Last year Erik Hurd — then-
president of the Graduate Stu-
dent Association — tried to 
create a separate student gov-
ernment for graduate students. 
He said ASUM does not typi-
cally address issues that affect 
graduate students, such as se-
curing funding for research 
and travel. He thought a gradu-
ate student government could 
take a portion of the ASUM 
fees graduate students pay to 
contribute to projects and re-
search. In the end, he said nei-
ther ASUM nor the University 
administration supported his 
plan. A protected Senate seat 
would have been a step in the 
right direction, albeit not a fi-
nal solution, he said.
COT paralegal studies ma-
jor Aela Nixon said she has 
learned about the student gov-
ernment by talking to ASUM 
bus drivers, but she feels a COT 
senator could bring several im-
portant issues to the attention 
of the main campus.
“There are times the (ASUM) 
day cares aren’t open, and par-
ents have to bring their kids to 
class because of it,” Nixon said, 
adding that this happens on a 
daily basis.
She added that buses don’t 
come frequently enough, so 
parents can’t always drop off 
their children at the main cam-
pus, hop on an ASUM bus and 
make it to class at the COT on 
time. Furthermore, she said, 
many COT students attend 
classes in trailers, and there of-
ten aren’t enough seats for ev-
eryone. Some students have to 
stand in the back.
Hohman said he wishes the 
Senate would have passed the 
bill so the student body could 
decide on the matter for them-
selves.
Klapmeier acknowledged 
the student body might have 
approved the measure because, 
on the surface, it seems like a 
good idea. But he said ASUM 
did the right thing by tabling it 
because the student body as a 
whole was not involved in the 
debate and didn’t hear the con-
cerns.
amy.sisk@umontana.edu
Amy Sisk
Montana Kaimin
COT, grad students want 
greater ASUM representation
 CAMPUS
One of the many trailers permanently parked outside of the College of Technology, used to house classrooms and 
administrative offices. The ASUM Senate recently tabled a bill that could have reserved a seat in the Senate for a COT 
student.
Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana
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The bedroom floor was covered 
with clothes. Books were piled all 
over the bed, some opened and 
smudged with yellow highlights, 
all lying next to a large dry erase 
board covered in math problems.
Most University of Montana 
students have probably encoun-
tered a similar scene. Late nights of 
homework come with any major, 
but dealing with the workload of 
two or three majors is a different 
kind of challenge.
It’s one an increasing number 
of students are facing. In the fall 
of 2011, 3,099 of the 15,669 students 
at UM — nearly 20 percent — had 
secondary majors, according to As-
sociate Director for Institutional 
Research Tony Tomsu. That’s com-
pared to 2,095 out of 13,858, or 15 
percent, in the fall of 2007.
“I think it’s a safe assertion that 
there are more students pursuing 
more than one major than there 
were five years ago,” Tomsu said.
The University’s registrar only 
keeps track of primary and sec-
ondary majors. Some students, like 
freshmen Steven Thibault, 21, and 
Scott Payne, 22, have three.
Along with school and work-
ing part-time jobs, homework has 
turned them into permanent in-
somniacs.
Thibault’s three majors are an-
thropology with a forensics op-
tion, biochemistry and biology. He 
smells of rich, musky cologne that 
is distracting at first approach. A 
short chinstrap beard frames his 
bold masculine face.
Payne’s clean-cut face and dark 
hair make him look more serious. 
His majors: biochemistry, math-
ematics and physics.
When asked how they feel 
about school, Thibault sarcastically 
said, “I cry myself to sleep at night.” 
Payne stared blankly toward 
the ceiling until asked again and 
he snapped to attention. 
“I feel like it’s one of those stress-
ful things that everybody has to go 
through,” Payne said. “Super stress-
ful, but it’s just part of growing up.” 
Payne is pursuing three majors 
to get the best understanding of the 
field of science. Biochemistry is his 
biggest challenge so far, taking up a 
lot of time for labs and homework. 
“I have to do an interdisciplin-
ary study to kind of bridge the 
gaps between the different scienc-
es,” he said. 
Thibault has three majors be-
cause he wants to keep up with 
Payne, his boyfriend. He also feels 
very indecisive, so having multiple 
majors gives him better options. 
“I can’t let him make me look 
like a slacker,” he said. “He adds 
another major, I add another one 
too. Bring it.” 
Both have their own share 
of difficulty with their classes. 
Thibault tends to do his homework 
assignments at the last minute, but 
feels that most of his classes are 
quite easy, except for biochemistry, 
which requires a lot of attention. 
Payne experiences a lot of stress 
with his workload. He is currently 
taking two junior-level math class-
es as a first-semester freshman. He 
tends to focus more on the hard 
classes than the easy ones.
“Just jumping into those math 
classes is really difficult,” he said. 
“’Cause you have to learn how col-
lege works at a higher level.”
 Recently, they tried an all-
nighter. They ended up feeling like 
cracked-out disasters, waging war 
against each other on Facebook 
while in the same room.
Payne passed out while 
Thibault lasted almost until dawn.
 “I was up till 4:30,” he said. 
“Then I had to get up at like 6:30 
to wake up Scott so he could fin-
ish his homework, but he wouldn’t 
wake up.”
Procrastination is a college stu-
dent’s frenemy. Distractions are 
easy to come by: the Internet, smart 
phones and anything else you can 
think of. 
Some like to have a glass of 
wine or mug of beer to calm down 
and de-stress on the weekends. For 
Thibault and Payne, however, par-
tying with alcohol at bars isn’t an 
option.
Whenever the two get any 
downtime or are avoiding home-
work, they distract themselves 
with computer games or TV shows.
“I’m a closet World of Warcraft 
geek,” Thibault said. “Anything 
that takes me away from this real-
ity.”
Payne, who likes to watch “Plan-
et Earth,” feels too overwhelmed to 
even think about partying.
“I feel like I shouldn’t be able to 
party until the work is done,” he 
said. “And the work is never done.” 
Even with the stress, their mid-
term outlook is quite positive. 
Thibault expects As and Bs, while 
Payne anticipates all As. 
Thibault’s bloodshot eyes stared 
across the room. After being up 
for almost 20 hours, he looked like 
he might pass out at any moment. 
Then he went off on a tangent. 
“It seems like teachers have this 
magical telepathic way of decid-
ing to have everything due on the 
same day,” he said.
There are weeks he’s ripping his 
hair out trying to juggle everything 
he needs to get done, Thibault said, 
laughing hysterically. Payne joined 
in. By now, it was 2 a.m. 
The laughing subsided, and 
Thibault looked around the room 
and sighed. 
“I need to go to bed,” he said. 
Payne agreed and started clear-
ing away his books. They went to 
sleep, knowing full well what was 
waiting for them in the morning.
thea.porter@umontana.edu
NIGHT
VISION
Stories about Missoula 
between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m.
from students in the School of Journalism
Thea Porter
for the Montana Kaimin
More students pursue multiple majors, struggle to do it all
 CAMPUS
The student senate agreed to 
add structure to the process it uses 
to review the constitutionality of 
its actions at its meeting Wednes-
day.
Last week, the Constitutional 
Review Board met to weigh the 
constitutionality of a bylaw change 
that said groups not affiliated with 
the student  government could col-
lect only an opt-in student fee while 
ASUM-sanctioned clubs could col-
lect a mandatory, opt-in or opt-out 
fee. The board said, however, that 
the bylaw change could take effect 
if students voted in April to sup-
port a ballot initiative to amend the 
constitution.
When a student called for the 
board to meet, it was unclear to 
student leaders how soon they 
had to convene, who would sit on 
the board and how they would 
go about reaching a decision. 
So, ASUM President Jen Gur-
sky introduced a resolution that 
answered those questions, and 
which the senate passed unani-
mously Wednesday.
Now, the ASUM president 
must identify and call to order 
a Constitutional Review Board 
within 15 working days of the 
question being raised. The presi-
dent will appoint five students 
who are not ASUM senators, who 
must be approved by the senate 
with a two-thirds vote. When the 
board convenes, arguments from 
both sides of the question will 
be open to the public, but then 
the meeting will be closed to the 
public so the board members can 
deliberate. Only the ASUM presi-
dent and legal counsel can sit in 
on the debate.
 Also, the board’s decisions will 
be given to the ASUM president 
and the appointed legal counsel 
by 5 p.m. on the fifth working day 
following the hearing.   Upon re-
ceiving the resolution, the ASUM 
president will make the decision 
public and make the subsequent 
changes in official governing doc-
uments. 
Sen. Travis Suzuki supported 
the changes.
“When you don’t have a pro-
cess set up, you leave it open for 
possible abuse,” Suzuki said.
Two other resolutions were 
passed by ASUM. One encour-
aged the adoption of the Degree 
Audit program, which passed 
with a 20-1 vote,   an online pro-
gram that would help students 
plan their schedules so they 
graduate on time and don’t miss 
classes required by the University. 
The other was a resolution, which 
passed unanimously, encourag-
ing the Kless Revolving Energy 
Loan Fund to invest its student fee 
money into energy-monitoring 
equipment in buildings around 
campus. 
Gwendolyn Coon, author of 
the Degree Audit program reso-
lution, said that the bill would 
prevent students from “falling 
through the cracks.”
“It’s something to make sure 
that students know where they 
stand,” Coon said. She said the 
program would cost the Uni-
versity between $350,000 and 
$500,000.  The Office of the Reg-
istrar and the Provost have pro-
posed the program, and it now 
has ASUM’s full support.
The resolution states that a 
Degree Audit program has the 
potential to help students find the 
best academic path to complete 
their degree and provide academ-
ic advice for choosing the most ap-
propriate major as soon as possi-
ble — and provide feedback each 
semester on academic progress.
Sen. Cory Gordon said the Uni-
versity should try to improve the 
advising procedures already in 
place rather than adding a new 
program entirely. 
“I think we need to streamline 
the programs we already have,” 
Gordon said. 
ASUM also passed a resolution 
encouraging the Kless Revolv-
ing Energy Loan Fund (KRELF) 
Committee to invest the optional 
$4 Sustainability Fee, which stu-
dents can choose to pay every 
semester, into the energy monitor-
ing equipment needed to launch 
the Smart Buildings Initiative. 
The Smart Buildings Initiative is 
a plan seeking to improve the ef-
ficiency of the operation of build-
ings around campus. 
 Sen. Zach Brown, author of the 
resolution, said once the project 
is up and running it will become 
sustainable and not need continu-
al funding from the fee.
 “We’re asking for startup 
funding,” Brown said, “but in the 
long term it will stand on its own 
feet.”
The Kless Revolving Energy 
Loan Fund finances projects that 
promote resource conservation, 
waste reduction, and environ-
mental awareness projects at UM. 
After it passed, Brown said 
the resolution is more than just a 
“green” issue.  
“It’s not about environmental 
issues; it’s about taxpayer dollars 
and reducing waste, and creating 
high quality high level engineer-
ing jobs,” he said.. 
jacob.mchugh@umontana.edu
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University of Montana 
President Royce Engstrom will 
help the Department of Home-
land Security recruit graduates 
and develop new programs to 
train prospective employees 
on a newly-formed council. 
On March 9, Homeland 
Security secretary Janet Na-
politano appointed Engstrom, 
along with 18 other heads of 
universities, colleges and aca-
demic organizations, to a new 
advisory council.
 Engstrom has since made 
a trip to Washington, D.C., for 
Homeland Security committee 
aims to recruit students
Spencer Veysey
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the council’s inaugural meet-
ing on March 20. 
The council is setting out 
to better identify talented uni-
versity students and to recruit 
those students to work for DHS, 
Engstrom said. The talents that 
appeal to DHS are many and 
varying, but students who are 
particularly interesting to DHS 
would be skilled in languag-
es not commonly studied by 
Americans (like Arabic, Rus-
sian and Urdu) or have studied 
international and security is-
sues.
The council has five sub-
committees dealing with is-
sues like international student 
recruitment and current DHS 
workforce development. Eng-
strom said he requested to be 
on one subcommittee whose 
goals will be to develop gen-
eral curriculums to better pre-
pare students for work in DHS. 
Engstrom said he might also 
serve on another subcommit-
tee.
DHS Academic Advisory 
Council meetings are open to 
the public, and the next meet-
ing is on July 10 in Washington, 
D.C. Appointees to the council 
will serve for two, three or four 
years. Engstrom is appointed 
to a three-year term
Some UM students have 
mixed feelings about Eng-
strom’s appointment. 
“What reason would I be 
happy about this?” said Chris 
Walsh, a senior studying an-
thropology at UM.
Initially Walsh was suspi-
cious of the appointment and 
any DHS activity on campus 
out of concern for personal pri-
vacy. 
He is suspicious that DHS 
threatens civil liberties and 
privacy, especially for those 
people who are outspoken 
about political beliefs that go 
against current government 
policies. He doesn’t agree with 
some of the practices of the 
security organization, such as 
giving out government con-
tracts for equipment like full-
body scanners found in air-
ports, so he wouldn’t consider 
working for DHS if he were 
recruited.
Another student said he is 
glad UM is being represented 
on a national scale.
“I never feel my security is 
breached (on campus),” said 
Alex Klee, a freshman study-
ing communications.
The issues the council is 
dealing with are legitimate, 
Klee said, and he doesn’t feel 
his freedom or privacy is being 
threatened.
“I can’t see a problem with 
any of the programs,” Klee 
said. 
spencer.veysey@umontana.edu
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People enjoy the sunny weather Tuesday afternoon on the Oval. According to the National Weather Service, the temperature reached a high of 60 de-
grees, a 14 degree increase from the same day one year ago.
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The University of Montana 
track and field teams will see 
some familiar faces returning to 
the lineup this weekend when the 
team hosts their first meet of the 
2012 outdoor season. 
On the women’s side is senior 
Katrina Drennen, juniors Emily 
Eickholt and Kiandra Rajala, and 
redshirt freshman Annie Moore. 
Moore will give Montana a boost 
after redshirting the indoor sea-
son. 
Drennen, a distance runner 
for Montana, qualified for nation-
als in the 1,500-meter during last 
year’s outdoor season. She also 
won individual Big Sky Con-
ference titles in the 800-meter, 
1,500-meter and 5,000-meter races 
for Montana. 
Head coach Brian Schweyen 
said Drennen should be a huge help 
to the team this outdoor season. 
Other major contributors for the 
women’s team include juniors Lind-
sey Hall and Kourtney Danreuther. 
Hall dominated the 2012 in-
door season for Montana, win-
ning the Big Sky Conference title 
in the pentathlon for the second 
straight year. She also broke her 
own school record at the indoor 
Track athletes set for season opener
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championships and came close to 
qualifying for nationals.
Danreuther won the Big Sky 
Conference individual title in the 
400-meter and was last year’s Big 
Sky Conference outdoor cham-
pion in the 400-meter hurdles.
The women’s team placed fifth 
overall at the Big Sky Champion-
ships for the 2012 indoor season 
and second in the 2011 outdoor 
season.  
Sophomore Austin Emry and 
junior Nathan Klug — who also 
redshirted during the indoor 
season — will provide the men’s 
side with some additional scoring 
threats. 
Emry is a multi-event athlete 
for the Griz who qualified for the 
2010 NCAA outdoor regionals in 
the high jump. Klug is a thrower 
who qualified for the 2009 and 
2010 outdoor Big Sky Conference 
Championships. 
Montana’s men’s team will 
also benefit from pole vaulters 
Keith Webber and Kaleb Horlick, 
as well as distance runner Lynn 
Reynolds, hurdler Drew Owens 
and Lee Hardt in the high jump.
The men’s team placed seventh 
for the fourth straight year at the 
Big Sky Conference Champion-
ships for the 2012 indoor season. 
For the 2011 outdoor season, the 
men finished sixth.  
Schweyen said that he thought 
both squads could have had a 
stronger finish to the indoor sea-
son, but he is optimistic heading 
into the outdoor season.
“They know what they’re capa-
ble of and what they need to do,” 
he said. “I think we’re going to see 
some nice improvements.” 
This weekend’s meet, the Al 
Manuel Invitational, will take 
place Friday and Saturday at 
Dornblaser Field. The meet will 
start on Friday afternoon with 
the men’s and women’s hammer 
throw, while the other remain-
ing field and running events take 
place on Saturday. 
Schweyen said that the meet 
will provide Montana with some 
good competition early in the sea-
son. 
Eastern Washington, Montana 
State, Carroll College, Montana 
State-Billings and the University 
of Great Falls will compete at this 
weekend’s meet. 
The meet is one of three that 
Montana will host during the out-
door season including the Mon-
tana Open on April 14 and the 
season finale Tom Gage Classic on 
May 4. 
After the Al Manuel Invitation-
al, the Griz will compete against 
Stanford on April 6 in California. 
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
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Senior Melissa Jenkins runs 150-meter repeats Wednesday afternoon.  
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K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their 
best judgement and investigate fully any 
offers of employment, investment or re-
lated topics before paying out any money.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed 
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can 
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepay-
ment is required. Ads may be placed at 
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email: 
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
montanakaimin 
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Lindsay Farnsworth
Kinsey Netzorg
Lauren Hall
Katie Gullickson
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Ian Fletcher
Kelton Enich
PRODUCTION
Lynn Campbell
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AD REPRESENTATIVES AD REPRESENTATIVES
BICYCLE REPAIRS
Archie’s Backyard Bike Shop.  UBI 
Certified Bicycle Technician.  
Cycle-powered, same day, pickup & return 
service!  Student rates  728-5882
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from 
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek 
Cabins 251-6611.
HELP WANTED
Seasonal summer employment available. 
Waterfront opportunities at the Lodge 
at Whitefish Lake, Whitefish Montana. 
Cashiers and dockhands needed. Pay TBD. 
Submit applications online at 
www.lodgeatwhitefishlake.com
Downtown Facilities Staff Needed: 
Downtown Business Improvement 
District/Missoula Downtown Association 
hiring for event setup & other Downtown 
projects. PT Apr-Oct. $8.50/hr. 
543-4238/www.missouladowntown.com 
for more info. Submit cover letter, resume 
and 3 references to 218 E. Main St, C; 
Msla MT 59802 or via email to 
mda@missouladowntown.com by 
April 6th.
PERSONALS
Need a dip? Wish you didn’t? Curry can 
help. CHC 112
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM “Not 
all of us choose to smoke.  Its unfair to be 
exposed to something we choose not to be 
a part of.” - anonymous UM student
SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair.  Voted best of 
Missoula 2011.  Student discounts!  136 E. 
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
*Visit www.GRIZ.tel for a great job search 
tip*
Cheap Charley’s Mini Storage, Griz 
Discount: Option 1) Full month free with 
3 months up front. Option 2) 5% Griz 
Discount off regular price with Free sign 
up fee! Student discount for truck rental. 
(406) 721-7277
MISCELLANEOUS
Play Women’s Rugby! Practice Mon & 
Wed 5-7 @ Dornblaser field (South and 
Higgins) No experience necessary. 
www.bettersiderugby.biz
LOST & FOUND
Found: Black and red like-new mountain 
bike on Maurice and Fifth Street. Call 
Brady to identify 406-529-6450.
SONG OF THE DAY
Quasar - Hard Rock Sofa
Dory Athey came to the Uni-
versity of Montana in 2009 as a 
freshman looking to get involved. 
She found club ultimate Frisbee. 
After talking with her fresh-
man orientation advocate —who 
was also co-captain of the wom-
en’s Frisbee team — she decided 
to join. 
“Joining the Frisbee team was 
sort of an introduction to Missou-
la for me,” Athey said. “It’s how 
I made a lot of my friends. I had 
been wanting to play for a long 
time, so it was also a good intro-
duction to the game.”
Now in her junior year, the 
Colorado native is co-captain of 
the UM women’s club ultimate 
Frisbee team, a team that is trying 
to re-establish itself. 
Last year, almost all of the play-
ers who played on the 2009 team 
graduated. The team survived 
to play in the spring of 2010, but 
couldn’t recruit the number of ath-
letes needed to play in 2011.  
The team still has a handful of 
obstacles to overcome before they 
can establish a reliable team for fu-
Women’s Frisbee club re-established
Austin Schempp
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ture years. 
The first problem facing the 
team is money. 
Athey said that this semester 
the team did not seek aid from 
ASUM, but it will apply for aid 
next semester after seeing more 
interested athletes this spring.  
As a club sport, the team needs 
ASUM funding to help pay for 
tournaments and USA Ultimate 
membership fees, which allow the 
team to play in the national post-
season tournaments. According to 
Athey, membership fees for USA 
Ultimate are about $50 per athlete.
She also said playing in tourna-
ments usually costs around $325, 
not including gas money. The ex-
penses are split between the play-
ers. 
The second problem facing the 
team is recruiting and retaining 
athletes. 
Athey said the team has 10 
women who consistently come 
to practice, but only eight were 
able to play in the team’s previous 
tournament in Tacoma, Wash., 
from March 17-18.
Due to the shortage of players, 
students of other Big Sky Region 
schools such as the University of 
Idaho, Eastern Washington Uni-
versity and Washington State 
University combined with Mon-
tana to form one team called the 
Big Sky Women. 
“We started talking about 
combining the teams in the fall,” 
Athey said. “Even though we 
technically had enough to go to 
the tournament, we decided to 
combine anyway and had a lot of 
players in the end.” 
She said although Frisbee 
games are seven-on-seven, teams 
usually have 12 or 13 players com-
peting at tournaments. 
Despite these problems, the 
athletes are optimistic about the 
team’s future. The team has re-
cruited a handful of new fresh-
man players, which should help 
keep the team alive in the coming 
years. 
Rachael Schmoker is one of the 
freshman players on this year’s 
squad and is also co-captain of the 
team.  
Schmoker, whose home state 
is Alaska, started playing Frisbee 
when she was in eighth grade after 
her brother introduced her to the 
sport. 
When looking at potential col-
leges, Schmoker looked to see if 
the schools had Frisbee teams. 
Schmoker chose Montana and 
contacted Athey about re-estab-
lishing the women’s team.
“I really wanted a girls team,” 
Schmoker said. “It’s been slow 
going, but I think it will be a lot 
better next year when we can be 
more official with ASUM.”
Athey said the team is look-
ing to play in two more tourna-
ments this spring, but is ineligible 
to compete in the USA Ultimate 
postseason because the team isn’t 
registered with USA Ultimate.
Schmoker said the main goal 
for the team next year is to get 
people interested in the sport. 
“This is a really developmental 
team,” she said. “A lot of the girls 
haven’t played in tournaments 
before. I just want people to have 
fun and have a strong interest in 
the team.” 
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
FRISBEE
Courtesy Photo
Kelton Enich catches a pass while Julie Peterman watches during a UM 
women’s Frisbee team practice on March 10 in Toole Park.
